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Reviewer's report:

In this study the authors evaluated genetic anomalies in fetus with tetralogy di Fallot and investigated the association between genetic anomalies and US abnormal fetal cardiac angle as well as the association with intra and extracardiac anomalies. They found an overall of 13.3% of genetic anomalies in their study population and there were associated with extracardiac anomalies and abnormal US cardiac angle. The study is of interest.

Minor comments have to be addressed.

Did the 5 patients with trisomy 21 had AVC ?

Please Correct in the table legedn: TOFTABLE2 line 395

Table 2 correct Major Aort pulmonary Col-lateral Artery in Major aortopulmonary collaterals
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Quality of written English
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Needs some language corrections before being published
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